GET DISCOUNTS WITH YOUR RETAIL CONNECT™ CARD

Below is your new OfficeMax Retail Connect™ Card. This card provides you with access to SCAD’s prices on office supplies and printing services from OfficeMax ImPress at any of the nearly 900 OfficeMax retail locations.

To take advantage of your special pricing:
1. You can present your SCAD ID at our featured stores:
   
   Savannah
   Email: impress0754@officemax.com
   Phone: (912) 692-0403
   Address: 25 Janet Drive, Savannah, GA 31405
   
   North Druid Hills (Atlanta Store)
   Email: impress1262@officemax.com
   Phone: (404) 417-9977
   Address: 2480 Briarcliff Rd, Atlanta, GA 30329
   
   Cumberland (Atlanta)
   Email: impress0071@officemax.com
   Phone: (770) 859-0130
   Address: 2963 Cobb Parkway, Atlanta, GA 30339

2. At other locations nationwide, you can take the card below to an Office Max ImPress counter. With your first purchase, we will laminate it for free.

3. The cashier will input the ImPress card number to pull up SCAD’s Pricing.

4. All items in your agreement will be automatically priced at your special pricing, and instantly displayed at the register.

OfficeMax ImPress is your printing services resource. Whatever your printing needs, we can do it. And do it better.

Some of the services available to you include:
• Digital COLOR And Black & White
• Binding and Finishing Services
• Wide Format Posters, Banners and Signs
• Business Cards and Stationery
• Engineering and Architectural Drawings

For the OfficeMax retail store nearest you, visit www.officemax.com and use the store finder.

OfficeMax Retail Connect™ Card
SCAD
8888-0001-0473-6766-77

OfficeMax
Present to any OfficeMax retail store. Receive SCAD’s price on office supplies and print services.

8888-0001-0473-6766-77

OfficeMax
Present to any OfficeMax retail store. Receive SCAD’s price on office supplies and print services. Take your card to the OfficeMax ImPress counter. With your first purchase, we’ll laminate it for free.